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* Roof, Wall, Cool Room, Skylight Panels
* Molded gratings
* Pultruded gratings
* Pultruded profiles
* Handrail systems
* Hand lay-up products



YOHAN ENTERPRISES PTY LTD., AUSTRALIA is the exclusive supplier & distributor of the Polser brand of FRP Panels in the
Asia-Pacific & Oceania regions

Our FRP sheets and panels offer ideal solutions for the construction industry, Cooling Tower Industry, Agriculture and
Livestock Industry, Hygiene Industry, Food Industry, Automotive Industry, Highways / Advertising Industry

Construction Industry
Polser's FRP sheets and panels offer ideal solutions for the
construction industry.

Cooling Tower Industry
Polser's FRP panels and pultrusion profiles offer ideal
solutions for the construction industry.

Agriculture and Livestock Industry
Polser's FRP sheets and panels offer ideal solutions for the
agriculture and livestock industry.

Hygiene Industry
Polser's FRP sheets and panels offer ideal solutions for the
hygiene industry.

Food Industry
Polser's FRP sheets and panels offer ideal solutions for the
food industry.

Automotive Industry
Polser's FRP cladding panels offer ideal solutions for the
automotive industry.

Highways / Advertising Industry
Polser's FRP panels offer ideal solutions for the
highways/advertising industry.
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For more details on FRP roof, wall cladding panels & sheets please contact us



Industries 
●Chemical plant and metal finishing；
●Construction engineering, traffic and transportation
●Petrochemical engineering, ocean survey, water engineering
●Food and beverage plants
●Textile printing and dyeing and electronic industry 
Functions:
●Anti-slip floor, stair tread, foot bridge
●Operation platform, trench cover 
●Security and safety fence, handrail
●Off-shore oil rig, shipyard, shipping deck, ceiling 
●Ramp ladder, scaffold, railway
●Decorative grid, man-made fountain pool grid
●Non-conductive and non-magnetic 
Advantages
●Anti-fire
●Anti-conrrosion and anti-aging
●Anti-slippery
●Light but high loaded strength
●Long service life and maintenance free 
●Non-conduction or magnetic
●Easy installation and rich colors 
●Various sizes and colors available

Molded gratings

Molded  gratings  is  manufactured  in  an  open,  heated  mold  system.  Continuous  E-glass  roving ’ s are placed
in the mold in alternating layers and completely wetted out with resin. This continuous process produces an  in-
tegral,  one  piece  construction  which  provides  excellent  corrosion  resistance  as  well  as bi-directional
strength. There are a number of different molds available resulting in a extensive range of panel sizes, thickness
and mesh patterns.
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